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FOREWORD 
 

This is a sermon preached by Pastor Vin A. Dayal and is 

published through the freewill offerings of the members of 

the Third Exodus Assembly. 

 

It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the Bride-

Promises of God, which were revealed through the ministry 

of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion 

Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to 

promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord 

Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.  

 

The original video and audio recording can be accessed 

through our website www.thirdexodus.org 

 

We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may 

illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special 

portion. 
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SCIENTISTS BEING OF THE DEVIL PT. 2  
 

TRINIDAD 

THURSDAY 1OTH NOVEMBER, 1988 

BRO. VIN A. DAYAL 

 

Let go and let God have His wonderful way 

Let go and let God have His way 

Your sorrows will vanish,  
Your nights will turn to day  
Let go and let God have His way 

Let’s lift our hands as a sign of surrender if you really 

want to let go and let Him have His way tonight.  
Almighty God, Author of life, the Giver of every good and 
precious gift as we Your children stood under Your 

blood in Your divine presence tonight.  Lord we are 
mindful that it took Your dying Father, it took You being 

slain, oh God and nailed to the cross that we could come 
right back into the presence of the living God.  How we 
thank You for that Father that greater love hath no man 

than this that a man would lay down his life for his 
friends.  Lord God as the day draws closer when our 
expectation comes very high and we would see You face 

to face.  Oh God Calvary is such a precious thing to us 
Lord. It means so much more to us in this hour to know 

that You loved us first and You gave Yourself to be a 
propitiation for our sins.  We thank You for it Father.   

Lord we come confessing our sins, our shortcomings, 

our mistakes, our failures oh God, asking that Your 
precious blood would blot out and pardon all our 
transgressions tonight and that the Life of the blood: 

That Quickening Power: The Holy Spirit, oh God, would 
lift us up into such a place tonight oh God where You 

could do the exceedingly abundantly above all that we 
can ask or think.  Give us a ride on Your great Eagle’s 
wings tonight Father, Let us see things, oh God from a 

heavenly realm Lord, where we can look way out and 
see Your great Omnipotence, see Your great Majesty 
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Lord and take courage in this dark hour that we are 
living in, to know oh God that You are more than able 

to meet any situation that would confront us.  Oh God 
I pray for You to anoint the Word and send it forth, 

anoint every heart with understanding tonight and let 
the Holy Spirit Lord, just fall amongst us afresh tonight.  
Give us a fresh baptism of fire, oh God let it burn deep 

down in our souls. 
Oh God tonight make us a creature where there is, 

Lord, nothing of this world inside of us, oh God that all 

would be pure and divine tonight.  Grant it Father.  We 
come humbly yielding ourselves unto You asking for 

Your Divine leadership and direction in all that we 
undertake to say and do.  Father may You bring 
understanding to Thy people, may  it draw us into a 

closer walk with You and may it make Your presence so 
much more real and bring it closer to us tonight.  We 

pray and we ask these things Father, in Jesus’ precious 
Name and for His sake.  We all say Amen.  [Congregation 

says, “Amen.” —Ed.]  Amen.  Praise His wonderful Name.   

I would like to greet everyone tonight in the precious 
Name of the Lord Jesus.  I’d like to invite your attention 
to the book of Genesis chapter 6, also Revelation 11, 

one verse I’d like to get there and I’d like to read a little 
portion of Romans 8, continuing from Sunday morning.  

I trust that you come with the expectation in your heart 
to pull on the Word tonight.  Amen.  You’ve certainly 
been singing in a real wonderful spirit and it feels very 

refreshing to come to the pulpit tonight.  I trust that 
throughout the remaining part of the service you will 
just give me your undivided attention and pull on the 

Word tonight.  Genesis chapter 6, 
1 And it came to pass, when men began to 

multiply on the face of the earth, and 
daughters were born unto them.  

Notice that they had daughters. 
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2 That the sons of God saw the daughters 
of men that they were fair; and they took 
them wives of all which they chose.   

3 And the LORD said, My Spirit shall not 
always strive with man, for that he also is 
flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and 
twenty years.     

4 There were giants in the earth in those 
days; and also after that, when the sons of 
God came in unto the daughters of men, and 
they bare children to them, the same became 
mighty men which were of old, men of 
renown.    

5 And God saw that the wickedness of 
man was great in the earth, and that every 
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was 
only evil continually. 

6 And it repented the LORD that he had 
made man on the earth, and it grieved him 
at his heart.  

 7 And the LORD said, I will destroy man 
whom I have created from the face of the 
earth; both man, and beast, and the 
creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it 
repenteth me that I have made them. 

 8 But Noah found grace in the eyes of the 
LORD.  

 9 These are the generations of Noah: 
Noah was a just man and perfect in his 
generations, and Noah walked with God. 

   10 And Noah begat three sons, Shem, 
Ham, and Japheth. 

  11 The earth also was corrupt before 
God, and the earth was filled with violence.   

And notice when we took those Seven Trumpets we 
broke that down to show you that the earth, that is 

speaking of the environment, the creation was corrupt 
because that word in the Hebrew means to decay, to 
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ruin or to destroy.  And the earth was filled with violence 
which has to do with the inhabiters of the earth because 

that is dealing with the wars, the murders and the 
killings and all these different things, and that is not 

just the physical creation, that is man; the inhabitants 
of the earth.  Amen?    

  12 And God looked upon the earth, and, 
behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had 
corrupted his way upon the earth.  

  13 And God said unto Noah, The end of 
all flesh is come before me; for the earth is 
filled with violence through them; and, 
behold, I will destroy them with the earth. 

I’d like to read Revelation 11, verse 18.  One verse 
here under the Seventh Trumpet.  And you know how 

we took those first four trumpets, it deals with the 
environment, the next three deals with the inhabiters of 

the earth.  And under the Seventh Trumpet is the 
millennium when the kingdom of the world becomes the 
Kingdom of our Lord and His Christ, where He shall 

reign forever.  But verse 18 is where we want to look at. 
  18 And the nations were angry, and thy 

wrath is come, and the time of the dead, 
that they should be judged, and that thou 
shouldest give reward unto thy servants 
the prophets, and to the saints, and them 
that fear thy name, small and great; and 
shouldest destroy them which destroy the 
earth. 

You know as He said, “As it was in the days of Noe so 
shall it be in the days of the coming of the Son of Man.” 
[Luke 17:26 —Ed.]  He is going to destroy them who 
destroyed the earth because the earth is again being 

destroyed just like it was in the days of Noah.  And I 
want to get Romans 8, verse 18, 

  18 For I reckon that the sufferings of this 
present time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed in us.   
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So which one are you going to put your eyes on?  
You’re going to look at all what you’re suffering and all 

what you’re going through? Or you’re going to look at 
the glory that is going to be revealed inside of you?  

Amen.   
  19 For the earnest expectation of the 

creature waiteth for the manifestation of the 
sons of God.  

  20 For the creature was made subject to 
vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him 
who hath subjected the same in hope. 

 21 Because the creature itself also shall 
be delivered…or loosed.   

Loosed from the bondage of corruption; shall 
be loosed, shall be delivered.  

…from the bondage of corruption into the 
glorious liberty of the children of God.   

Because the earth was corrupt, amen.  It was 
destroyed.  It was ruined. It decayed but it will be 
delivered from that bondage. 

22 For we know that the whole creation 
groaneth and travaileth in pain together 
until now.  

 23 And not only they, but ourselves also,  
The earth and the inhabitants of the earth is 

in travail. 
…which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, 

even we ourselves groan within ourselves, 
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the 
redemption of our body.   

Amen.  We are waiting for the redemption of this 
body, the earth is groaning and waiting for its 
redemption also.  Amen.  Let us pray one more time.   

Almighty God take these few words that we have read 
out of Your Scriptures tonight, inspire it Lord, it takes 

You, the Author to unveil it and make it so real.   Make 
it relevant Lord.  You know the thoughts from my heart 
and the things that You’ve brought up before us in this 
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hour that we might be more persuaded and be so 
anchored to know that the end of all things is come and 

Lord You’re preparing us to take us away from this 
place.  How that encourages our hearts.  May tonight 

Lord, it becomes even more real to us as we sit under 
the hearing of Your Word we ask it in Jesus’ name, 
amen.  God bless you. You may have your seats. 

Amen. Praise His wonderful Name.  I want to 
continue speaking from Sunday on the subject 
Scientists Being Of The Devil.  And I think that we 

certainly enjoyed that Sunday morning.  It was a real 
tremendous blessing; just to stop it and come back, and 

I promised I’ll try to finish it up for you tonight because 
tonight would really be like my last service with you, 
because Sunday we will have the wedding. Just 

remember the wedding.  We have no service Sunday 
morning.  The wedding is in the afternoon, 3 p.m. I 

believe it is. 3 pm right here, the whole church is 
invited.  We want everyone to come out, that’s the 
service Sunday.  Amen?  Come out and have a chance 

to be in the wedding and then go to the wedding supper.  
Amen.  Have a wonderful time of fellowship and have 
the opportunity to get to know one another better 

(amen) that you associate with.   
Wednesday and Thursday we are going to have 

services here.  Wednesday and Thursday, a real friend 
of mine, our Bro. Elias Barjum from Honduras; that’s 
where we always go to.  He’s a Pastor there, he’s going 

to be with us Wednesday and Thursday.  We are going 
to have service here Wednesday and Thursday so I want 
you to be praying for the services and come out early.  

You know he really speaks Spanish but he interprets for 
me and he speaks English too, so he’s going to preach 

in English, which he did it once or twice in Tucson and 
that’s about it, because it is more to the Spanish people 
just like Bro. John Chacon.  The brother had a real 

tremendous grasp of the Word and the revelation of this 
hour, and a very humble brother, a real precious 
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brother.  I am so glad that he can come and be with us 
for just those two days and then we go to Venezuela and 

we are going to have service for about ten days straight 
and then come back here where we are going to pick 

back up again by the grace of God.   
So I guess that will fill you in on what is to happen. 

If there is anything else, just remind me. Amen.   I know 

I have a dedication of a baby here.  I have that for the 
end.  I think the foremost thing on my mind is to 
announce the wedding for Sunday.   

 I just want to go right in here on this message, And 
Knoweth It Not and pick back up on this little part of the 

dream that I was reading for you, to kind of bring to you 
something because, you see something have happened 

this year.  I believe in the economy of God.  I should 
say—I should stretch that out in the economy of God, it 
happened right in the church here but it is for the 

economy of God and in the economy of God, since we 
here are part of that economy.   And that is when the 
Holy Spirit came and began to reveal the Seven 

Trumpets that were laying in the Message because the 
Message as I had always believed over the years was to 

reveal the book of Revelation because that was the 
Prophet’s Message.  It was an Angel who revealed that 
book of Revelation to John and John was transported 

into a future day and it was this day because the day 
that he was transported into, Christ had a white wig.  

He saw Him in the Lord’s Day.  Is that right?  In finding 
that out then, we realized that that was that Lord’s Day; 
that was this day and we really found that it was 

promised in this day; the Seventh Church Age, there 
was going to be a Prophet on the earth who was to reveal 
the entire mystery of Almighty God.  That mystery was 

sealed with Seven Seals and it had an appointed time 
for it to be revealed.  It was going to be revealed in the 

days of the seventh angel.  So all that man probed and 
grasped in the reformer ages, they couldn’t grasp it but 
it was promised in the Evening Time it shall be light 
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when the Holy Spirit, God Himself would come down 
from heaven and give the interpretation of this great 

plan of redemption that was sealed up in this Book.  
 And man probed at it down through the years and 

that’s why we have had over nine hundred and sixty 
nine denominations.  I think that is the number that 
the Prophet gave because they had that as religious 

statistics back in his time.  He quoted that figure; 
maybe it has more by now; that number may have 
increased a little bit but nevertheless we know that in 

this Age when man has been probing, trying to come up 
with a true understanding of what is in this Book, God 

had a promise in the Word that it would not be 
understood.  Man was not going to get it until the 
seventh angel begins to sound.  In the days of the Voice 

of the sounding of the seventh angel when he shall begin 
to sound the mystery of God would be finished.   

I believe that God infallibly showed in such a great 
magnitude, has vindicated our precious Brother, Bro. 
Branham, William Branham to be that seventh angel 

Messenger because of how close his life parallels the life 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.  We saw the characteristics of 
the ministry that was promised; the spirit of Elijah 

coming before the great and dreadful day of the Lord.  
That same type of ministry coming back inside of him.  

A ministry that was unorganized not part of this world’s 
denominational system.  A ministry that was a one man 
move.  The Bible says when ‘he’ shall begin to sound: 

Personal pronoun, singular; one man!   In the days of 
the Voice of the seventh angel when ‘he’ shall begin to 
sound.  One man who would have courage to face an 

entire generation and stand alone with God.  Until God 
came down and publicly identified Himself there (amen) 

in the form of a Pillar of Fire that this humble man could 
say, “I believe by the grace of God, it was the same Pillar 
of Fire that came to Moses and came to Paul.”   

Could you imagine that?  A humble man could put 
himself to stand there and say I believe that it is the 
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same Pillar of Fire because it’s doing the same things.  
Hallelujah!  And then science had to come and say it 

was supernatural.  It was a supernatural light that 
struck the lens.  It was not psychology.  God used the 

very testimony of science who was trying to say there 
was no God to photograph the presence of Almighty 
God, to give witness that God has visited this 

generation.  Hallelujah!   
And greater than all of that I believe, after the death 

of the Prophet, around the world (amen) without 

program and man’s intellectual genius and man’s 
ambition and all those things, without the help of those 

things God supernaturally around the world; every 
kindred, nation, tongue and tribe, God raised up people 
(amen, brother) who have come and identified with that 

Message after the Message was sounded and God took 
the Messenger off the scene; that more people around 

this world followed the Message after the Messenger 
went off the scene.  Hallelujah! Because Jesus said, “My 
sheep will hear My voice.”   There would be a Message 

in the last days that would sweep the world and pull the 
Elect out of every nation, amen, to get them ready for 
the coming of the Lord.  Hallelujah.   

And when we see some of that, it patterns back the 
Bible.  After Jesus died and ascended into heaven, they 

had no man to follow any more. Glory!  They had no 
man to stand up discern the people and say, your name 
is Nathaniel, your name is Philip, your name is so and 

so, amen, but brother we read in the Bible: in Colossi, 
in Corinth, in Ephesus, in Smyrna, in Pergamos, in 
Philippi, in Corinth; wherever they went there was a 

church being established in the present Truth of the 
hour.  Hallelujah.  We found there was a Barnabas, 

there was a Silas, there was a Paul, men that never 
walked with Him in the flesh being raised up and given 
a ministry that shook the generation, unqualified men 

but qualified when they met the Pillar of Fire.  
Hallelujah! Glory! God that man so cared for, He 
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translated them in the Spirit to preach His Word. Amen.  
Glory!  Hallelujah!   

Brother, you think about it.  What a mighty God we 
serve tonight.  Amen.  And this generation has been 

shaken like no other generation has ever been shaken 
and will continue to be shaken, until everything could 
be shaken off.  Hallelujah!  And only those things which 

cannot be shaken, the Thing that is doing the shaking 
shall remain.  Hallelujah!  Glory!  Lived voices that 
shake the devil, amen, thundering out in sweetness and 

holiness and purity; (amen) where the Word has become 
flesh and the flesh has become the Word, shaking this 

generation.  And what a time it is when we look and we 
see those things moving up in this hour.  It gives us 
great expectation. 

You know when Brother Branham in 1965, when we 
were speaking about it so much recently and focused 

right into it now (amen), how he saw there was going to 
be a second ride.  Amen.  He saw the Holy Spirit (amen), 
brother, He’s going to wind up that apostolic 

commission, He is going to bring a Bride into rapturing 
faith, amen.  Hallelujah! Brother, He is going to pull the 
scattered church together and give her some 

supernatural strength.  Amen. Those Seven Thunders 
would gather the Bride and show her how to prepare for 

great rapturing grace that brother, just before the going 
out of the Church there would be men and women that 
would walk in here: Dynamos, full of the Holy Ghost.  

Amen.  Hallelujah!   And you will be seeing again, men 
like Stephen, full of the Holy Ghost, full of wisdom and 
power (amen), men like Philip, full of the Holy Ghost and 

Paul, full of the Holy Ghost, shook the viper in the fire 
and Peter, full of the Holy Ghost, raised Dorcas back 

up, amen!   
Glory! I believe that tonight! [The congregation shouts, 

“Amen!” —Ed.]  That is my expectation!  I see it in the Word 

of God and I know heaven and earth will pass away but 
this Word will never pass away!  Oh, I believe that’s a 
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holy man’s taste tonight.  I believe when those Seven 
Seals have filtered your thinking and the mind of Christ 

comes in and you know the program of God; what God 
wants done with the Word. Amen!  Hallelujah!  When 

you can see Jesus and His program in this hour, when 
you can come in the great rhythm of the Symphony, 
amen, take your place; (hallelujah), you know the Holy 

Ghost is moving on the earth, with the Bride; God 
taking the make-belief, taking the fears and doubts out 
of the people, amen, giving them enough revelation to 

pull down every stronghold.   
You see in this hour people trying to fight an outside 

enemy. There is no outside enemy. The enemy is right 
here.  The battle is fought here. [Bro. Vin points to his head 

–Ed]  That’s why Jesus could walk on the water, that’s 

why He was calm in the midst of the storm, hallelujah.  
And why they were frightened in the same storm is 

because they didn’t conquer it here. [Bro. Vin points to his 

head –Ed.] Hallelujah.  Glory.  And every son and daughter 
of God, you could do what you want, you have to 

overcome the battle here to go back to Eden.  Hallelujah!  
Because it doesn’t change the battle from being here, 
the battle is always here [Bro. Vin points to his head –Ed.] 

until you overcome it, then you go back through the 
gates where the Cherubims are guarding.  Hallelujah!  

You go back in the presence of God, back to the Paradise 
of God, amen.  Hallelujah.  Amen.  That’s why those 
divinely revealed mystery truths were to rub the make-

belief out; were to break the spirit of fear and bondage 
and give you a spirit of power and love and of a sound 
mind (amen), to let you know greater is He that is inside 

of you than he that is in the world.  Amen.  Hallelujah.  
Glory.  My! 

Jesus stood there in the wilderness and He saw a 
situation under control and Peter looked in the treasury 
and it had about two hundred pence and they were all 

flusterated: “That can’t feed the people.”  The money ran 
low and the Bible says—He tells them, “Try and get some 
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bread.  The people are hungry,” to see what they would 
do because He already knew what He was going to do. 

  Let me say, God already knows what He is going to 
do in this hour.  Hallelujah!  Glory!  But He only wants 

to see what we will do.  Amen.  He wanted to show them 
the revealed Word that they were following.  Amen.  
There is power in this Word to create, brother, that’s 

what I’m trying to show you (amen); that scientists, all 
these things, this way that they have pulled the minds 
of the people and conformed it to the ways of this world.  

He said “Be you transformed by the renewing of your 
mind.” [Romans 12:2 —Ed.]  Don’t try to get transformed 

any other way; it doesn’t come.  Amen.  Be transformed 
by the renewing of your mind.  Hallelujah.  Let the mind 
of Christ—He says, “Lean not on your own 

understanding.” [Proverbs 3:5 —Ed.]  I’ll show you how He 
catches the wise in their craftiness and He uses the 

foolishness of this world to confound the things that are 
wise.   

And while science is looking to find life in outer space 

and they glorify themselves: “Look at this rocket we 
built.”  And they check it back and forth and how much 
times they have it and so many different compartments 

and all the big radar to control it while it is in the air 
and everything and a prophet of God didn’t need that.  

He stepped over into another world right there, amen.  
While they were making themselves something by flying 
up two miles in the skies or three miles he just went 

twenty feet and found what they were looking for 
hundreds of miles away.  Amen.  He said, “That isn’t 
twenty feet from where I am.  What are all those people 

doing there?”  He said, “Look my shirt, look my bed, look 
my body laying down there and look at me in this land 

here young again.”  Amen.  My!  And God is giving them 
those experiences to open the way in the Word for us 
because he didn’t just came back and testified, he went 

in the Bible where it was and he preached to us.  
Hallelujah.  Do you know why?  Because he had jumped 
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over that wall from natural to supernatural that day.  
Glory.  Amen.  

You know, I always wondered when he ended up 
there he was in a new body, a celestial body and there 

was no record of stepping into a body anywhere, amen, 
but when he was there he was in the body.   

I read something today.  It just touched me on the 

inside.  He was talking about when God came to 
Abraham, when He came to Abraham He just created a 
body and stepped into it.  When He was finished He just 

spoke it back out of existence, and he said it went back 
to atoms or whatever it was.  Now here was a body that 

Abraham washed the feet.  Here was a body Abraham 
saw with teeth and everything chewing up that calf and 
drinking that milk and talking and dust on the clothes 

and everything else in the heat of the day.  It was a body.  
Abraham hugged Him and embraced Him.  It wasn’t a 

different body to his body.  It was the same kind of body, 
amen.  He said, “Now, what happens there,” he said, 
“just like you take fire and you’re going to burn a piece 

of wood or paper or something; now you break down the 
atoms in that.”  He said, “Look how the fire breaks down 
the atoms in it.”  You take a piece of wood right, like 

you’re burning coals or something that is something 
solid.  You see?  It’s a branch; you could identify what 

it is. It’s a piece of maple branch that’s cut from a maple 
tree or whatever it is; a piece of mango tree or something 
and you could identify what it is and then the fire burns 

it and it becomes ashes.  You can’t call ashes a branch 
any more but it comes into another form because of the 
process it passed through, because the fire breaks it 

down.  Amen.  Then he began to show—he says, look 
how God, in that body with all those atoms that made 

up the body and these things there.  Look how God just 
sent it back to gas or to whatever it was, like that.  You 
mean God could stand up there and put a body on you 

just like that?  Amen.  You see?  Brother, God has 
everything prepared.  You see, what we know by seeing 
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and hearing and touching and these things that’s the 
way we know but he says when you go in there it’s a far 

higher science than what science is trying to play 
around with here.   

He says science broke into God’s laboratory and they 
saw all God’s toys that He plays with.  Amen.  That’s 
God’s playthings, amen.  Hallelujah!  You mean in this 

great big Universe are God’s playthings?  He says we are 
talking about a higher civilization than this that we are 
going to.  Let us lift our eyes above this world.  Amen.  

The hour is come.  Look at it.   
And here I want to go back on this little part here.  He 

was talking about this great thing that this brother had 
dreamt.  Now those brothers were dreaming something 
but they didn’t know what they were dreaming.  They 

were dreaming something in the Word, you know that.  
What they were dreaming was in the book of Revelation 

but they never knew it.  To them it was only a dream 
because they didn’t know the Scriptures, amen.  So they 
saw a man on a horse dressed up like an Indian chief 

and so and so and they saw enough of the dream to 
know who the man was.  Then he saw another man, and 
if you notice in those dreams it didn’t have much things, 

it just had few details.  Whatever was there was just put 
in the dream because it meant something.   

It didn’t have a lot of people.  It had scientists, it had 
a prophet and it had a false impersonator.  Alright.  
Then a next time it says it had this Texas Ranger, amen, 

he was driving; it had the brother and his wife there and 
it was like that.  It had no great number of people, no 
great, big scene there; nothing at all.  It was just straight 

to the point and then he looked in the Word now and he 
saw what those men were dreaming in the Word.  When 

he saw what they were dreaming in the Word, he 
realized that God gave it to them in symbol form 
because when he came to the horse, he said, that’s the 

Word, you know, like a military prance.  And when it 
came to the dress, he said notice the Chief Authority 
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from the West and he began to kind of unveil to us what 
these symbols meant but it was something in the Word 

because he said, “When I get to those Thunders and 
those Vials, you will see what those men have been 

dreaming.”  In other words, those men were dreaming 
something in the book of Revelation.  Because 
remember, the Prophet was in the book of Revelation, 

for when he looked in the Book he saw himself in the 
Book and when he saw himself in those men’s dreams, 
he knew that that was in the Book.   Alright.  It’s simple; 

not complicated at all if you’re spiritual and you can see 
the Word.    

Okay.  So he said here: “Brother Branham you was 
dressed as an Indian Chief with all the things the Indians 
use.  ..... It had a breastplate; them bangles on the arms, 
and all down around like that. You had your hands up 
like that. ... That horse standing there like a military 
horse, with a prance like this, walking,” He says, “me 
standing still...  And you pulled the reins, went riding off 
towards the West.  

I looked down there and there was a whole lot of 
scientists.” That’s where I got my inspiration from; 

Scientists Being Of The Devil. 
“... the next morning (That as Saturday.)—the next 

morning preached on Scientists, you know, being of the 
devil. 

  And he said, “Scientists, there were pouring things in 
tubes and mixing them.  You stopped the horse; raised 
up your hand and begin to scream: “I’ll ride this trail once 

more!”  And he said the whole earth shook. Those people 
shook; looked up at one another, look up at you, 
shrugged their shoulders and went on with their 
scientific research.”  Alright.   

They went back on with their scientific research, page 

21.  Next week he came and preached Christ Is Revealed 
In His Own Word, the next week and he’s speaking here 

again about the condition that the world is going to end 
up in.  He said, “...it is going to head up in the god of this 
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world where they’ll throne Satan himself, thinking that 
they’re having a great world leader to bring them peace.   

[Now] “I told you the other day; I say it again; that even 
civilization itself today is absolutely contrary to God.  
Civilization is contrary to God.  Education is a million 
miles from Him.  Science is a million miles.  Science and 
education is trying to disprove God…”  You get that?   

Now that was God in a Prophet discerning the hearts 
of science today.  That wasn’t a man making a 

statement.  He knew they were in their laboratories 
trying to disprove God, to exalt their own knowledge 
above the Word.  

 So they are “...trying to disprove God through 
theological seminaries, and schools, and rooms of 
science, and so forth. They’ve had their shake.”  They’ve 
had their shake. 

 As I told you, they say Eve ate an apple.  Alright, then 
God came and did what?  God had this woman to make 
a white child and a black child: Conceived by two 

different fathers in one day.  Prior to that when a woman 
conceives the womb is supposed to be closed but within 
twenty four hours then she could conceive again.  And 

the Prophet showed that is what happened in the 
Garden of Eden when Eve was with the Serpent in the 

morning and with Adam in the afternoon and they 
laughed at it.  They said it can’t be.  And he tried to tell 
them, the Serpent was like a man, was the link between 

the animal kingdom and the human race.  The Bible 
says the Serpent was a beast, not a reptile, a beast.  
More subtle than all the beasts; it could have talked and 

the Bible says God cursed it and said, “Upon your belly 
you will go and the dust you will eat.”  It’s the curse that 

made it a reptile and God brought him from the highest 
to the lowest.  Amen.  And that’s why when they come 
up with the theory of evolution they have a missing link 

that they can’t prove.  They know there is an association 
between man and animal but they can’t find the link 

because God has the link hidden.  They can’t find any 
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bone.  They’re looking for a bone.  They are looking for 
some kind of bone or skeleton or something but God 

changed the shape into a reptile.  God could do it 
because He created it.  Amen.  It isn’t hard for God to 

do.   
The Bible says Cain was of that wicked One.  Is that 

right?  Nowhere in the Bible does it say Cain was Adam’s 

son.  Every time the genealogy is mentioned it leaves 
Cain’s name out.  Amen.  We saw Cain and Abel come 
from two separate lineages in the Bible but we don’t 

have time to deal with that tonight.   
So he says, “They’ve have had their shake. How about 

the vision the other night of the man when he screamed 
to those scientists down there pouring that stuff in like 
that.  They just turned, and looked up, and went on.”  
And he says, “There’ll be one more ride.”   

Oh my!  Now watch.  Here he saw those people 

pouring those things; those scientists doing their 
research and it was outstanding to him how God would 
show the brothers he’s having this great ride, which was 

the Message.  Because he says, you cried with a loud 
voice Brother Branham, the voice you spoke with.  The 

first part of the ministry was the sign but that was the 
Voice of the sign.  That was the Message coming forth 
that was the Supreme Authority Himself speaking out. 

God was speaking now.  Amen 

And then page 38, Christ Is Revealed In His Own 
Word, continuing on he says, “But we’ve got one of the 
most dreadful times to go through that ever laid before 
human beings.  And I’m just waiting for the hour, when 
we can get—everybody can get a chance where you can 
get off from work and spend a few days, and we can get 
set up somewhere where I can speak on  those plagues 
and  things that’s to fall in the days,”   

He wanted to bring it to the people because he saw 

the hour was coming up.  The plagues were going to 
strike the world because denomination had the people’s 

minds so twisted away from the line of the Scripture 
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that they didn’t know what they were looking for.  
They’re looking for tribulation.  They don’t know what 

they are looking for.  They’re in the very system that is 
going to take the mark of the Beast and they don’t know 

what the mark of the Beast is.  So here he says,  
...where I can speak on those plagues and the things 

that’s to fall in the days, and throw about two or three 
weeks together,  and bring that together, if the Lord let’s 
me live to do it and will inspire me to do so.   

He did it but in a very condensed way.   That is what 

the dream was.  Daniel saw what he dreamt in a vision. 
Is that right?  He spoke the dream and in that dream he 

saw the head of gold right down to the toes of iron and 
clay.  There were ten kings in the last days.  Is that 
right?  When the Rock is going to come and smite them 

and it will grow into a great mountain and the God of 
Heaven will set up His Kingdom on the earth, and when 

Jesus comes, He knowing that He says, “Pray Thy 
Kingdom come.” Is that right?  Then He’s going to leave 
the Father’s throne one day to take His own throne.  

Revelation 3:21.  Is that right?  I have overcome and sit 
in My Father’s throne because it wasn’t the time for it 
yet.  They say, “Lord when will Thou restore the 

kingdom to Israel?”  He says it is not for you to know 
the times or the seasons.  Amen.  But it is going to be 

revealed one day.  He will come to gather His subjects; 
because you supped with Me, you’ll reign with Me.  
Amen.  He’s going to come to get them.  And in 

Revelation 10 we see Him coming down on the earth, 
Seven Thunders uttered their voices, all these mysteries 
are being revealed.  To do what?  Gather His Bride 

together.  Come out of her My people.  Come out of her 
and be not partakers of her plagues.  It’s judgment for 

her but redemption for you.  Amen.  Hallelujah.   
So notice, when he saw those things there, to him it 

wasn’t a dream—Just like Daniel; Daniel told 

Nebuchadnezzar, “God showed you what He was going 
to do.”  We are still waiting for that Rock to come and 
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smite those toes and grow up into a great image and 
bring in the New Kingdom because we know that we are 

living in the days of the ten kings. 
Look at Joseph, Pharaoh had a dream too.  Is that 

right?  Then Joseph saw the dream; it was a dream of 
prophecy in symbol form but Joseph being a prophet 
could see over the dream and interpret the dream for 

him and reveal what the symbol meant.  Amen.  And 
when these men had dreamt the dream, since they can’t 
add to the Bible, it had to be somewhere in the Bible 

because even when God spoke those Seven Thunders, 
it couldn’t be anything outside the Bible; it was already 

in the Bible because it is the entire revelation of Jesus 
Christ.  The Prophet knowing that, when he saw those 
men’s dream, he saw it in the Word.  He saw it right in 

the book of Revelation.   
When I get to them Thunders and them Vials you’ll see 

–you’ll find out what that man and them people has been 
dreaming.    

And I believe by the grace of God I know what those 

men have been dreaming and that’s why I’m trying to 
bring these things here.  Amen.  ...you’ll notice what 
them revealed, that great Thunder coming forth out of the 
skies.  ...of course, the whole bunch of you, you know, 
that I know what that means. But let’s just wait till the 
time comes for it ... And it’ll be more in season. [Christ 

Revealed In His Own Word 65-0822 —Ed.]    
The only reason that the grace of God could let us see 

these things is because it is more in season now.  My!  
If you caught  my Scripture when I read in Genesis 6 

you’ll understand what I read there, because in Genesis 
6, is when God was talking to His prophet and  Noah 
was making that ride, it was in the midst of a bunch of 

scientists who were destroying the earth.  Amen.  
Hallelujah.  He was raised with an unscientific message.  

He was shaking science.  Men of great renown who had 
destroyed the earth, who had destroyed the creation 
until it grieved God and He said, I’ll wipe the whole thing 
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off, the end of all flesh is come.  Amen.  But in a 
prophet’s Message going forth, the Supreme Authority 

was speaking and those scientists were building the 
Sphinxes and they are doing this, shooting things into 

outer space.  Is that right?  A whole bunch of scientists 
right there destroying the earth and God was getting 
ready to destroy them because that ride was going to 

make one turn and come back around before God shut 
that door, then the Third Pull will go to  the lost after 
the doors are closed.   

As it was in the days of Noah so shall it be in the days 
of the Son of man.  Amen.  So he says, ‘wait until I get 
to those Seven Thunders then you’ll see what those 
people have been dreaming’.  He says in God Of This Evil 
Age [65-0801M —Ed.], referring to the dream the first time 
when he spoke it, he says, It’s Thus saith the Lord. It’s 
something coming forth from God. I don’t know what it is.   

 It is really striking, very striking.... There’s something 
just getting ready to happen [and I don’t want to miss it].  

And when he saw it, then he saw it in the Word, he 
saw it was a furtherment of his ministry still.  He saw 

it.  It had a promise of speaking to the Bride that was to 
come.  He saw there was a promise of the Voice of the 
Archangel before the last Trumpet comes, when the 

dead in Christ shall rise from the earth incorruptible 
and all these things.  When mortal shall put on 
immortality, we who are alive and remain shall not 

prevent them who are asleep.  Amen.  When we see them 
we’ll be changed too.  Amen.  And he saw those things 

right there, laying in line.  He was in the Shout bringing 
the Message, opening the Seven Seals, revealing the 
mysteries to the people; waiting on the anointing to see 

which one to open up: Who Is This Melchisedec?  or 
Marriage And Divorce, or God’s Only Provided Place Of 
Worship, or Things That Are To Be, or The Rapture, or A 
Thinking Man’s Filter;  which one of those  mysteries to 

open up, and he was opening them up.  From ’63 to ’65 
he’s opening them up: God Of This Evil Age, Satan’s 
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Eden; he’s bringing out those mysteries: God’s Power To 
Transform.  All those were mysteries in the Book.  Amen.   

Those weren’t little denominational sermons. Those 
were to tie Genesis to Revelation, to reveal the plan of 

redemption.  He was under that leading to bring forth 
the Word in its fullness because he had that ministry.  
The whole seven-course menu.  And here it was, while 

he was getting ready and that part was fading out, he 
was looking. He knew there was another Message 

coming forth that he prayed on, On The Wings Of A 
Snow White Dove. He says, “Father… and the next day, 

seeing that eagle flying, O God,  there is  a Message 
coming forth now, and I pray, God, that You’ll let the Dove 
lead”.  Amen.  He says remember that Indian Chief 

riding toward that wall and these things. 
So he was getting ready to go into it.  He was looking 

for it to happen.  He looked in the Word and saw what 
it was but it was in such a trying time to bring it to the 
people.  He was closed down everywhere. He couldn’t 

even get the gymnasium anymore even to hold a 
meeting. So he says, “Maybe we could get a tent 

somewhere and go out in somebody’s farm and you 
leave your job for a two weeks or so; we’ll get everybody 
there together and we will have the meeting.”  Because 

he saw the urgency.  It was a great striking thing that 
he wanted to bring to the people because he wanted to 
finish up that book of Revelation.  So here it was.  They 

didn’t know now that God was showing them 
something; those people.   They were dreaming. They 

were dreaming but they didn’t know what it was.  So 
they’re saying since I dreamt that man, let me go and 
tell that man the dream.  They felt led, they felt urged, 

moved; because that man was the predominant one in 
the dream.  Amen.  But when the Prophet saw the 

dream in the vision, he saw what they were dreaming 
and he saw where it was laying in the Word.   

He didn’t say when I get to the Church Ages, I’ll show 

you it, or we will preach that when I get in the Church 
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Ages or when I preached on the Seals the last time that 
was it there.  No.  He says, “Wait until I get to those 

Trumpets, those Thunders and those Vials and these 
things, I’ll show you what they’re dreaming.” You see? 

So he was looking to bring that.  And that’s why, you 
know, we believe that this is something special that is 
happening and we don’t want to miss it.  See?  And 

that’s why we want to keep all the minds right there in 
the channel regardless of what is happening on the 
outside.   Whether the barrel of meal is going down, let 

it go down.  Amen.  You obey the Word, you sacrifice for 
the Word and God will take care of you.  You cast your 

care upon Him, He careth for you.  Amen.  If you care 
to believe His Word, He will care to take care of you 
through this.  Amen.  Hallelujah.   

And then he saw what they were dreaming, he saw 
where it was laying in the Word and he saw what it 

meant.  And then, he who was seeing those dreams, he 
knew where it fitted in the Word because he was part of 
the same Word.  He says, “When I get those Thunders 

you will see.” Why? Why when he gets those Thunders?  
A Mighty Angel came down from Heaven with one foot 
on land and one foot on the sea and did what?  Cried 

with a ... loud voice.  And who had those Seven 
Thunders?  That was his ministry.  Amen.  That great 

Thunder, He said, “You see what it reveals?  That great 
Thunder coming out of the skies, that’s what it reveals.”  
Amen. See?  So he knew that it was him and it was 

correct because he had those Thunders.  He had that 
loud Voice that was going forth there; that Seven 
Thunders. He had that Message.  When a man thought 

it was something outside the Bible, he says that is what 
those things were all about.  That is what is revealed 

there.  That’s what it opened up.   
He says, Remember my Message on the Seven 

Thunders, What Time Is It, Sirs? Amen. And when he 

saw that he was a part of that mystery, those scientists 
were part of the mystery too.  And that impersonator on 
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the grey horse was part of the mystery too.  They were 
all part of the mystery.  I’m going to show you that.  

Because in the Trumpets and the Vials is where the 
scientists destroy the earth and destroy the human 

race.  It’s in the Thunders that is going to give us 
rapturing faith to change this body.  But when does this 
body change?  At the last Trumpet. 

He said six have been sounded, we are gathered for 
the sounding of the last Trumpet; we shall be changed 
in a moment, in a twinkling of an eye.  Faster than the 

Angels came.  He says, could those Thunders mean that 
my brethren?  Could it be?  Is it a mystery going to be 

opened up to let us know that it will end in rapturing 
faith?  These vile, old marred bodies that science 
destroyed with all their hybrid food that’s rotten and 

perverted,  is going to be changed?  And the rest who 
are not changed will be counted fodder for this Atomic 

Age?  You will walk out on the ashes?  Is that the Bible?  
The righteous will walk out on the ashes of the wicked.  
Amen.  I think it is clear. 

I’ve been holding the title a little bit so some of you 
who can’t see in Revelation, you’re going to see the type.  
It will help you see the type.  You see, you have to get a 

little scene there.  Now, watch Noah.  Watch the 
scientist. That’s why I’m putting that right back there 

with Noah and those scientists.  They didn’t take him 
out of his Message.  They said, “This old fanatic.”  
Hallelujah! But God washed away their science in the 

flood.  A little old farmer had known more about science 
than those scientists.  He could have told them what 
was there by vision, what their instruments couldn’t 

find out there, what all their cameras and all their 
mathematics couldn’t tell them out there; he saw the 

rains hanging there.  And he built the Ark under 
criticisms.  Amen.  He stood there and built the Ark, 
showing he had believed.  He had works and faith 

together.    
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By faith, Noah being warned of God, moved with fear. 
Then the hour came when he stood in the door of the 

Ark while the longsuffering of God waited.  While the 
scoffers and the mockers and the disobedient were 

crossing the line, then God moved in and shut the door.  
Is that right?  I wonder how close we are in that hour 
right there.   

And the scientists knew it not until the floods came 
after one of their fanatics pushed the button.  What 
caused the flood?  An atomic explosion!  The scientists 

destroyed themselves with their own scientific research.  
Amen.  How they tore up the environment, amen, with 

their science back there.  My! I know that you’re seeing 
it, amen.  See?  That’s why all the earth is groaning!   

But I want to show you something, how right in there 

the manifest—because Noah walked out back in the 
millennium.  I’m going to show you the manifestation of 

the Sons of God; how he spoke, how he was dressed.  
Amen!  Chief Authority, amen.  The Word will flash like 
lightning, amen.  I’ll show you how those manifested 

sons are going to come up while the earth is groaning 
and travailing in pain.  Why is it groaning and travailing 
in pain?  Is it because of those woes?  Woe, woe.  Were 

those woes the birth pains:  World War I and World War 
II? Amen? And the last birth pain is coming on this 

earth?  Amen.   
While we are sitting down here tonight, they are in 

their scientific research in their laboratories. But we’re 

in another kind of laboratory here, amen.  Hallelujah!  
While they are trying to go on Mars, we are moving to 
go to Heaven, amen. Hallelujah!  Glory.  Amen.  So here 

they were, those scientists were part of the mystery too.  
That’s why he wanted to get the Thunders because that 

was him; and he wanted to get the Vials because that 
was them.  Amen.  And then you can tie them together 
and you’re going to see what is happening.   

Now I want to show you it was all happening together.  
It was just different realms because they were in the 
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scientific realm: education, civilization and science.  He 
was in the spiritual realm and that impersonator on the 

grey horse was in the religious realm.  But it is the same 
earth. Are the Seals religion?  Religious realm?  

Religious disturbance? Are the Trumpets political 
disturbance?  Sure.  It’s just different realms.  Amen.  
Just different realms.  Amen.  Look.  God, in the dream, 

what God was doing—Now God was opening up the 
Book of Revelation, but by dreams. By dreams they were 
coming and the Prophet by vision was going to the 

Scripture. 
You know, I saw something there because, you know, 

sometimes when the inspiration comes, if people are not 
spiritual or not knowing the Word, or not knowing 
something is a promise, they can’t recognize it.  They 

don’t have the thing to grasp it.  And sometimes little 
things scare them because they kind of feel maybe that 

man is trying to make that that or he’s trying to make 
that say that, if they can’t see through the Word.  You 
see?  But I want to show you something, that very same 

month of August ’65, when those men had the dream 
and he was getting ready to preach them Vials, 
“Reader’s Digest” had put out an article about hybrid 

food rotting in the body and Billy Graham had to go and 
run all that distance.   

If you have been a studier of these things in the Word, 
you would notice every time he mentions hybrid foods 
destroying the body, he says, when I open up those 

plagues, you’ll see what is going on; how the whole earth 
will go insane, because if that is rotting in  their bodies, 
isn’t it rotting their brain cells too?  Then he begins to 

observe them and relate certain behavioral patterns: the 
way they drive in the street, the insane murders, the 

perversions.  He says they are becoming perverted by 
eating the hybrid food.  Women are becoming narrower 
in the hip and broader in their shoulders.  Is that right?  

He said men are becoming homosexuals by eating the 
hybrid foods; it’s perverting their bodies because it’s 
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chemicals.  You see?  As we say… Like they invent this 
DDT and the spray to kill the mosquitoes; the only 

thought that they had in their minds was to get rid of 
all these mosquitoes that cause malaria.  So that proved 

to wipe them out.  But while that proved to wipe them 
out, now... then the fowl begins to pick up the 
cockroach and pick up this what the DDT killed.  It 

takes years before it breaks down in the atmosphere.  
Then that goes into the fowl, then the fowl comes into 
you when you eat the fowl.  Then they hybrid the cow.  

He said there are the Hereford and the Longhorn and 
they show you the picture of the Hereford with all the 

big rump and all the big thigh and different things with 
all the prime cuts and different things.  He said, “But 
you put her out to winter, she can’t winter, she would 

freeze and die.  But that old Longhorn walks out there, 
brother, she would be a mummy to her young ones and 

she would go right through the winter though she may 
not look as big, because hybrid makes a bigger crop but 
it’s death.”  Because once you cross the life—Remember 

when you’re crossing the life of something, if God 
created it, that was God’s original thought and God’s 
original thought, you can’t add to it.   

The same way you can’t add to the Word because it 
is perfect to begin with.  Because remember, what is the 

earth?  What is the sun?  It’s only a manifestation of 
God’s Spoken Word.  Is that right?  And then what is a 
word?  A thought expressed.  It had to be in God’s 

thinking before He speaks it and when He speaks it it 
materializes and comes into a manifestation, but before 
it comes into a manifestation it was a thought.  Before 

it was a dog or a horse, it was a thought in God’s mind.  
Then God said, “Let there be a dog.  An Alsatian dog.  

Let it be a pot-hound dog.  Let there be a Doberman”--
not a Doberman, that’s a hybrid.  Then maybe he calls 
different types of dogs.  See?  Now when he calls those 

different types of dogs now, that was His Spoken Word 
coming to pass.  “Let there be a giraffe, let there be a 
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tiger.”  Alright.  Now when that Word materializes, you 
see something with a long neck, you say, well that’s a 

giraffe.  Then that’s why Adam had to come back and 
say which one is which one.   

When God brought out animal life, brother, it was in 
abundance, you know.  There were all kinds of species.  
You stand up there and you say, which one is the 

giraffe, which one is the tiger?   I heard God say giraffe, 
tiger, lion; which one is which then?   Somebody has to 
come now to identify the fulfillment with what was 

spoken.  Now let me tell you, that will always take the 
Holy Spirit up-to-today.  Amen!  Hallelujah!  God says 

it all through here but it had to take God’s own Nature 
and God’s own Life to identify when this manifests 
outside. Amen, Yes.  Sure.   

So notice, when man now, begin to rearrange the 
molecules of that life, they begin to hybrid the chickens, 

they begin to hybrid this, begin to hybrid that and 
they’re crossing the life.  They are trying to break that 
genetic code. You see, it is a design and it is an 

Intelligence behind the design.  
The resurrection, how are you going to break into it? 

It was laying in the Word. Satan was bringing us by a 

reverse process and God was bringing us back by the 
original process because death is just life perverted.  

But in this day, the Word has come to open our eyes to 
see when this civilization started, and when they begin 
to work in science. And in doing that, they begin to 

rearrange everything and they now had to pervert the 
man’s taste to live and relate to this because it comes 
from Satan’s perverted heart.  So that’s why the man 

who has a taste for water is now being satisfied by 
alcohol.  Man who wanted peace and pleasure in the 

presence of God is now getting it by drugs; killing 
himself.  Do you see?  Sure.  It’s not strange.    

He says, “These things had to wait until the Seven 

Seals are opened.” I’m closing.  I’m closing because it’s 
nine. I’m closing now. 
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Now, how is it going to come back?  How is it going to 
come back?  Do we have a hope of it coming back?  I 

thank God when I got detoxified.  Amen.  Sure.  Satan 
wanted to pollute our minds with all that toxic 

education; all that toxic waste coming out of those big 
educational industries, amen.  See? He wanted to 
deform us; spray us with all that higher learning and 

these things.  Amen.  See?  But something happened.  
God caused the rock—Like when the chaplain went out 
there after World War I and everything was burnt up all 

over and there was death all around and what 
happened, he walked out there and he said,  “Brother 

Branham, there was no sign of Easter morning, the 
resurrection and no life anywhere.  There was death 
everywhere, no grass, no trees, no leaves on the trees, 

no bark, no nothing.”  He said, “But something said, ‘Go 
over to that rock and kick it over.’” He said, “And when 

I kicked it over, there was a little Easter flower.”  Amen.  
Sheltered, from all the poison gases.  I thank God for 
the Rock in this hour. Amen.  Hallelujah!  Amen.  This 

Rock is Jesus, this revealed Word that we could go into, 
amen.   

What is the way out?  Let me bring that for you.  I’m 

closing with this. What is the way out?  Oh my!  I heard 
the Prophet say years ago as I told you Sunday morning.  

I’ll read the quote for you first so you’ll know where I’m 
coming from.  Page 43, Third Exodus.  He’s speaking 
about the Third Exodus going from the baptism of the 

Holy Ghost, into the Millennium and the Great 
Hereafter.  He says, the First Exodus took them from a 

natural land into a natural land, the Second Exodus 
took them from a religious condition to a baptism of the 
Holy Ghost but the Third Exodus, it takes us from the 

baptism of the Holy Ghost into the Millennium and the 
Great Hereafter, into a theophany.  A body where there 
is no more sickness, no more pain, no more sorrows, no 

more death no more nothing, just all life.  Amen. 
And in this Message, Third Exodus, he says:  
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“Now, I want you to notice. This same Pillar of Fire is 
leading the people again to a Promised Land, the 
Millennium, where we found… get it now.  He says, 
...where we found under the inspiration of this Sixth 
Seal, that’s  never been taught before, how the earth has 
to be purified for the Millennium.”   

Well you see the kind of person I am, I’m a little 

inquisitive, so where he says, “…where we found under 
the inspiration of the Sixth Seal”, that challenges my 

heart.  I’ll go back on the Sixth Seal.  I say if he says he 
found it there, I have to find it there.  I know where to 

look then.  Like how the Angel told the shepherds where 
to look in Bethlehem, I know where to look, which one 
to look under.  Now years ago it never meant anything 

because the Trumpets weren’t revealed yet, but under 
the Sixth Seal is where the Trumpets were preached 

supernaturally and those Trumpets, the first four, are 
how the environment was destroyed and the seventh 
one is how the environment is purified for the 

millennium to bring back the restored Eden.  He said 
the animals will be at peace with one another.  So he 

just said “[The Millennium… and] we found by 
inspiration under the Sixth Seal, that’s never been taught 
before, how the earth will be purified for the Millennium.”  
So I thought, how could they get a Millennium if the 
earth hasn’t been purified?  And many teachers had 

taught there is going to be a purification on the earth 
for the millennium, but I read this article and it struck 
me because he always said that it will be purified by 

volcanics but you know something, the word “volcano” 
isn’t in the Bible.   

It is not in the Bible.  You take a concordance and 

look it up.  That word volcano is not in the Bible but 
volcano is on the earth.  God made the earth. The Bible 

said, God made the mountains but when you look and 
you see how mountains are formed and what makes the 
mountains ...volcanoes.  Sure.  What moves the earth 

and pushes up this part of the earth?  Earthquakes.  
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Sure.  What brings irrigation and life to the people?  
Rivers.   It’s the system that functions.  You see it 

condenses as truths.  So, when we don’t go deeper than 
the Scriptures are written and we just stay right there, 

we don’t see anything; so our mind is blank, but as we 
go into the inspiration of what is laying there, we see 
what he’s talking about.  So he says how the earth has 

to be purified, that is what has never been taught, 
because no teacher ever taught it is by volcanics.   

Now science, they can’t see this earth coming back.  

They see a dying planet, that’s why they’re in space 
exploration.  That’s why they realize the moon has 

nothing, so we are not stopping there and playing 
around, we’re heading for Mars now.  It’s the next best 
bet we have. See?  Because I think they check out Venus 

and they didn’t see anything encouraging in Venus, so 
they say maybe Mars is going to have something.  And 

as I read for you, they said they don’t believe it has ten 
or twenty years remain.  The whole world atmosphere, 
climate is changing everything.  They said “This was the 

summer that the world hit back.”  Sudan, millions die 
there and many were homeless and after that, floods.  
You’re talking about dysentery, cholera, all kinds of 

diseases followed after: Epidemics, pestilence.  Sure.  
They’re killing out much more than the flood killed. 

They say the same River Nile that brought life, water 
to irrigate all their land to grow their crops and feed the 
people, brought death this time.  They say, you know 

what spawn it, in Nepal and Bangladesh also, the same 
thing?  They say, you know what spawn it?  
Deforestation: Cutting down all the trees.  Botany life 

that God created man began to destroy it.  Amen.  Then, 
what happened after?  After, we see right in the 

Caribbean, they say what took ten years, in one day was 
destroyed in Jamaica.  What it took ten years to build, 
it was destroyed in one day. (Hurricane). [Hurricane Gilbert 

1988-0908 –Ed.]  They had us here in the islands in so 
much of high alert. Then it went down into Mexico, it 
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went down in Nicaragua and devastated the place down 
there; all through Central America and went over in the 

United States.  They said this was the summer it hit 
back because they realize it is a global problem.  They 

say “Rapidly escalating global, environmental crisis.”  
And the Prophet is showing us, “Don’t be afraid, don’t 
get in the rat-race and run to Mars. Stay right here; it’s 

coming back.”  Amen!  Glory! Glory!  I’m saying 
something there.  My!   

Now watch now.  See?  Science—Scientific thinking.  

But let the mind of Christ, the Headstone is here, amen.  
The great secret in the back part of God’s mind is being 

put in the hearts of the Bride.  So he says “...we found 
by inspiration which have never been taught before.”  
My!  Could you imagine a man with a seventh grade 

education says it have never been taught before? But I 
see it under the inspiration of the Sixth Seal, where 

them Trumpets was preached supernaturally. I see how 
the creation has been destroyed. I see it is going to come 
back.  I found it.   

Then he came here on Victory Day, page 22: “We’ve 
had several wars, the wars and rumors of wars and V-
days, and V-days, V-days. And it’ll finally end up in the 
great battle of Armageddon. That will be the last of it. 
When she comes to the battle of Armageddon, that will 
settle the whole thing.”  Because we had the 1st War, 2nd 
War and the 3rd War is Armageddon.  

“Just before the great Millennium.  Armageddon is to 
clean off the earth.  She repurifies herself with this atomic 
blowing and the volcanic ash and thing…”  Amen.  (this 

earth that is) “...soaked with blood of men upon the earth 
and sin and crime she sinks beneath the earth.  The 
volcanic breaks out again and renews and cleans the 
earth for the great Millennium.”   

The volcanic ash and the atomic power, he says, is 
going to bring it on to purify the earth for the 
Millennium.  Listen again.    
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Christ Is The Mystery Of God Reveal, page 83.  And 
he says here: 

“Then we can see the Marriage Supper is at hand.  
Now if I never see you again,…” (Now if I never see you 

again…) I’m saying this inside there in parenthesis.  
Amen.  “... if I never see you again, remember, the 
Marriage Supper is at hand.  And then the Kingdom 
according to the promise is ready to be issued in, the 
great Millennium, the taking up of the Church, and the 
destroying of the wicked, and the world under the Sixth 
Seal to be purified by volcanic to take all the corruption 

and sin of the world, and to mold her out again, and to 
bring forth a bright new Millennium for the age that is to 
come.  

When, we see all these great threefold revelations: 
God in Christ; Christ in the Church; the Kingdom coming, 
Adam and Eve redeemed back in the Garden of Eden…” 
Remember that’s the Seventh Trumpet: Adam and Eve 
back in the Garden of Eden.  “...the representation of 
Christ and His Bride, and then the Kingdom is going to 
be restored according to His promise.” 

Flashing Red Light Of The Sign Of His Coming,  page 
35: 

“Go back in Sodom.  Don’t worry, there is an A-bomb 
waiting to clean it all up,  ...clean up the whole world.  It‘ll 
do it.  And then it’ll all be renewed again.”  

I gave you four places already where he’s showing you 
what is going to renew the earth.  “...It’ll all be renewed 
again, like we seen under the Sixth Seal.”   

Amen?  I’ll leave that one for last; the Sixth Seal to 
show you what he’s saying. 

...for a redeemed bunch of people that has accepted 
the Lord Jesus Christ”.  Amen.   

Sixth Seal, on the Seven Seals book, page 439 and 

440. He was giving a little type here where the Indian 
being a conservative.  You know them Red Indians there 

how they had the land first, like Adam.  That was one 
civilization.  They had no science there. They used to 
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hunt, they used to fish, they preserved the lakes, they 
kept the rivers clean. Amen. They used the animal skins 

for clothing, for tents.  They use the hooves for pots and 
pans.  They were conservationists and it means the 

saving of the natural resources.  Preservation of the 
natural environment, that’s what conservation means.  
But then he says the white man is the rascal; he comes 

in with science. Sharps [Christian Sharps —Ed.] invented 
the buffalo rifle, comes in and kills out the buffalo; left 
it to contaminate the land.  Is that right?  Begin to 

pollute the environment with all the whiskey bottles and 
have all the prostitution in the land.  But then he shows 

that God is going to clean it off with tribulations to bring 
it back.  What was he doing?  Showing us two 
civilizations: One, the first one, and then science comes 

in and invades and destroys this one and God’s taking 
off the scientific one to bring back the original. Is that 

what those Seven Trumpets are all about?  Sure.  On 
the Sixth Seal, he preached it supernaturally and then 
he comes and says: 

“That’s the reason we are in travail, Christ, to bring 
forth the Bride... Everything is travailing, and groaning. 
See, there’s something fixing to happen.  And this Sixth 
plague lets her go.  

Brother the earthquake burst open, and the stars 
shake; volcanics will come forth, the earth will renew 
itself.  New lava will break forth from the centre of the 
earth and she’ll crumble all around and around and 
around when she spins out in yonder. 

  I tell you, one morning when Jesus and His Bride 
comes back to the earth, there’ll be a Paradise of God…”  
Amen!  ...there will be a paradise of God.   

Yes, the Sixth Seal is going to do something.  ….Truly 
the whole world is groaning and paining for the 
Millennium Age.”  He says:  

“Now, the one now is so soaked up with filth.  As I 
preached here not long ago, …, “The World  Falling 
Apart…” Look what’s falling apart in the world. 
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Everything is falling off it.  Certainly it is.  It’s got to fall 
apart. Look, its frame.  Let me show you the reason that 
the world’s got to do it.  Let me show you the reason that 
the world’s got to do it.” He said, “The frame of this world: 
the iron and the brass and the materials of this earth has 
been pulled out of it, its framework, for war and 
industry...”  What did it?  Science.  Scientific research 

destroying the earth. But it is going to redeem a people 
to come back on a redeemed earth.  Amen.   

So notice. It was under the Sixth Seal it opened up.  
It was under the Sixth Seal he saw it.  Amen.  And that’s 
why those Trumpets were peached supernaturally.  And 

he found the earth was going to be purified by volcanics 
and bring on a bright new Millennium.  See?  And he 

says that has never been taught before and he showed 
us how science… He says, science, what they did, they 
discovered the atom. 

Listen to this. There’s A Man Here That Can Turn On 
The Light. “ ...That’s all right to know how to split an 
atom. I wished they’d never found it out.  They have to 
do it because the world is hanging today…”  This is page 

19, “...They have to do it because the world is hanging 
today, it had to happen to burst…” Look what the atomic 
power is looking to do today.  Atomic power and volcanic 

is going to clean off the earth for the Millennium “…to 
burst these big holes in the earth to let that lava come 
forth and rejuvenate this world again to make a new 
earth; where the righteous will walk out upon the dust of 
the wicked, where sin will be forgotten.  Everything, he 
says, has a way of renewing itself.”   

Now here it was under the Sixth Seal in those Seven 

Seals, when those Seven Trumpets held those mysteries 
that science wanted to find out about the environment.  

And they are spending billions of dollars in their space 
research, scientific research; all kind of big summits for 
scientists.  Trying to find out what could slow down the 

environment. What to do, to go into outer space.  
“Maybe we should team up with the Russians now 
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because we can’t do it alone.  We need to put up a man’s 
space station out there because Mars is so far away and 

the rest of the Solar System, if we ought to do something 
together.  How are we going to do it? Who is going to 

finance it?  And we don’t have long here again.”  And 
what they are looking for to find out: “How can we get 
this environment…”, was laying right there in those 

Seven Trumpets and those Seven Trumpets were under 
that Sixth Seal.  Amen.  And when that Sixth Seal was 
being preached, it was being preached supernaturally.  

Like Boaz was telling the Bride, “You don’t have to go 
Mars and live, don’t bother with that.  It will come right 

back here.   God gave you that as an inheritance."  And 
the Title Deed to the earth has come back in the form of 
this Message!  Hallelujah! 

Before the Millennium, before God purifies it, He 
gives you the Title Deed and He gives you a revelation, 

“I am going to purify it for you.  Get ready to live on 
it.….” [Break on the tape] 

…all you could do is have perfect love, amen.  And 

that is where you’re going, that is where the Pillar of Fire 
is taking you.  Right up those seven steps, back to your 
theophany.  When you come right up to the top, you see 

an atmosphere of love and power.  Just like a woman 
with a baby; that is the earth in birth pains getting 

ready to give birth, so the Bride, a woman clothed with 
the sun, travailing in birth and pained to be delivered.  
But what happens?  A sweet spirit of love.  Oh my.  She 

begins to look at the pure undefiled booties, the little 
baby’s blanket.  Everything is new; innocence. Amen.  
Because why?  This civilization is knowledge.  In the 

first civilization, they didn’t even wear clothes.  It was 
innocence.  It was faith.  This one is science and 

knowledge and we are coming back to innocence and 
faith again.  Amen. 

It’s proving the Word.  Lean not on your own 

understanding. [Proverbs 3:5 —Ed.]  Let the mind that was 
in Christ be inside of us. [Philippians 2:5 —Ed.]  Don’t be 
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conform to this world, this science civilization and the 
way that they think, but be transformed by the 

renewing of your mind. [Romans 12:2 —Ed.] Have faith in 
the Word.  Look and see how God has come to show us 

and prove to us what it is we have really received in this 
hour.  It will never stop unfolding.  As long as we have 
an understanding and we have this Word, it will never 

stop unfolding because it is the eternal Word of 
Almighty God. Amen.   

He says we are going right back to that Seventh 

Morning; man never lived with God yet when they called 
him out of His rest, we will go back to that Seventh 

Morning, in the Paradise of Almighty God.   Oh, there is 
coming a day. 

There is coming a day 

Oh where no heartache shall come 

All is peace forevermore  
Oh, think about it. 
on that happy golden shore, 
Oh it’s going to be regenerated and come back all new 

again. 
What a day,... glorious day that 
will be. 
What a day that will be when 

my  
Oh when you see the King comes out in His beauty 

and glory 

 

And I look upon His face, 
The One who save me by His grace  

     One who saved me by His 

grace; 
When He takes me by the 

hand, 
and leads me through the 

promised Land, 
What a day, glorious day that will 
be. 
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Oh there will be no sorrow there. Think about that.  
All those burdens that are so heavy now. Oh, no more 
burdens to bear. All those sick, aching bodies, think 

about it. They will all be gone. 
No more sickness, no more pain… 

No more parting over there.  
Oh and forever I will be 

Oh with the One who died for me.  
 

What a day, glorious day that will be 

 

With everyone singing, every redeemed that is going 

there.     
What a day… 

Oh the greatest joy of the Christian, when we see 

Jesus. Oh, to look upon His face.  Oh, even so come 
Lord Jesus! Come quickly, Lord. … leads me by His 
grace 

Then he takes me by the hand 

Oh, in that great honeymoon for a thousand years in 

the Eden of God. 
… the Promise Land 

What a day, glorious day that will be      
Oh my! What a day that will be.  Think about it.  You 

know God knows how to work things just right.  We 

come to have this little dedication at the end of the 
service.  Little innocent, little baby boy--little baby girl 
rather: “Virtuous Ruth.”  You know Ruth is one of those 

redeemed who came back to live in that redeemed 
inheritance of Elimelech; that virtuous woman.  Boaz 

says, “I know she is a virtuous woman.”  Amen.  Brother 
Ellis Joseph and his wife, little baby girl here; Virtuous 
Ruth.  Amen.  You give me something like that. I think 

it’s just the right baby tonight—the right name.  Right 
after a message like this, something new, something 

just born, amen; something that came after labour and 
birth pain.  Hallelujah.  Glory!  
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Brother Branham... I know how he felt now.  He says, 
“This is no fairy tale friends.” He said, “This is the Bible’s 

truth.”  Amen.  We see it is the Bible’s truth.  Oh my!  
Let us ask the Lord’s blessing to dedicate this little 

precious jewel to our Lord Jesus, Virtuous Ruth.   
A prayer request for Timothy Jordan whose hands are 

swollen and very painful.  Hold these things upon your 

heart if you have a request also.  This time as we centre 
our hearts upon the One that we love so much, our Lord 
Jesus. The One that loves us so much and that love 

from our hearts to His heart can contact tonight and fill 
this place that we are so invisibly united here and is so 

real,  heart to heart, spirit to Spirit, united with this 
Word. We can have what we ask.   

Oh gracious God, such reality that these things break 

forth and unfold.  The Prophet did say that the end of 
all things is at hand.  All things come to its end under 

that Seventh Seal:  The end of this world, the end of the 
struggle in nature, the end of the Ages, the end of the 
Seals, the end of the Trumpets, the end of the Vials, it 

even ends the ushering in of the Millennium.  It is going 
to come right back to that great faith civilization again.  
You’re redeeming this earth by the same plan that 

You’re redeeming us by, Lord.  Same way this baby 
came into this earth, water and blood, then the life came 

forth after the mother was in labour and pain, travailing 
to give birth.  Oh God, everything testifies of Thee.  May 
it so inspire our hearts.  Lift us up Lord in the realms of 

the Spirit, we could see with eyes of faith, revelation.  
These great divine truths that would cause the faith 
muscle in our hearts to rise.  Make us stand, gallant, 

noble soldiers in this hour, pressing on the upward way, 
knowing that Thy Word is true, Lord.  It cannot fail.  

How great it is for us to see these great things that 
unfold right before our eyes that we can look at Lord, 
and see how it bears witness to Your Word and make 

Your Word so illuminated unto us: The entrance of Your 
Word tonight, bringing light and understanding into our 
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hearts.  I pray dear God, that it makes this hope that is 
within us even a greater reality.  It inspires this faith in 

us Lord, and the love of God shed abroad in our hearts 
afresh by the Holy Spirit.   

Oh precious Jesus, may we ever walk in the Spirit, 
talk in the Spirit, sing in the Spirit.  Whatever we do, do 
it in the Spirit.  Do it with understanding, Lord.  Let 

partial realization become perfect realization, Lord, 
until life breaks between mortal and immortality, 
between the dying world of corruption and a bright new 

shining day.  May the Message of the Light say shalom 
to our hearts, Lord.  Oh, may It cause us to lift up our 

heads and look up.  Grant it, Jesus.  May we stand with 
our hearts filled with this inspiration, in the midst of 
this great reality of Your Word coming to past, the 

breaking forth of this great mystery truth, striking our 
hearts with the impact and power of revelation, 

transforming the soul from glory unto glory on the 
inside.  Such an atmosphere of faith and love created 
here in the building now, that all who have a need in 

their hearts could reach out and receive the blessing, 
the request that they are desiring and asking of Thee.  
Oh God, may substance faith take a grip on that Word.  

Grant it, Lord. 
Drop it into every heart tonight, them that hunger 

and thirst for You, Lord.  Oh, Jesus, we have Brother 
Ellis and his wife with the little baby, Virtuous Ruth, 
standing here in this atmosphere to be dedicated.  

Bringing her, Lord, offering her back up unto You for a 
life of service.  You’ve given them added blessing, 
another arrow in his quiver, another blessing in the 

home. He has nothing to fear.  Recession and these 
things mean nothing.  You said consider the lily of the 

field; consider the sparrows that are sold for two 
farthings.  You’re the God that told the disciples where 
to cast their net even though they had toiled all night 

and thought that water was barren and unfruitful and 
had no fish.  You who could multiply the bread, it’s to 
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You that they are dedicating her.  May their hearts be 
filled with the love and the joy and to recognize Your 

grace in giving them this blessing at this time. 
May they see it through the eyes of Your Word and 

not through a scientific mind to cause them to doubt 
and start to wonder and murmur.  Lord, may they see 
it’s their heritage. It’s an inheritance that You’ve given 

them, Lord.  May You give them all that it would take to 
raise her up in the fear and admonition of the Lord.  May 
she always bring joy to the home, Lord.  She would grow 

in grace and beauty in Your presence and unto health 
and strength.  I pray that the great Holy Spirit surround 

her and that she’d be covered by Your precious blood.  
We ask all these things as we dedicate little Virtuous 
Ruth Joseph unto Thee for a life of service, in the Name 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Father, our brother Timothy Jordan with the swollen 

hand, touch it, Lord.  Remove the swelling and make his 
hand whole again in the Name of Jesus Christ.  Every 
brother and sister, stranger, visitor, even one that don’t 

know You and looking unto You at this time, may they 
look with eyes of faith.  May the sick see the Healer.  
May the hungry see the Bread of Life.  May the lost see 

the Saviour.  May the captive see the Deliverer.  May 
those that are weary receive their strength.  Hallelujah!  

May the troubled heart see the God of all Peace and 
Comfort.  May the needy see the Great Jehovah Jireh.  
May they look and live tonight as the Son of man is 

being lifted up before them.  May they look and live. 
Father, as we leave this place to go to our homes, may 

this never-failing Presence go with each and every one 

of us and may it keep the Word fresh in our hearts, and 
may it continue to teach us further on these truths.  

Inspiring our lives that we would be so governed and 
controlled and influenced by the joys that You’ve 
prepared for us that love You, that would motivate us, 

to keep us pressing on in this hour that we are living in.  
May the darkness don’t bring fear, may the gloominess 
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don’t bring despair, may we remember there is a Man 
here that could turn on the light. Hallelujah!  Glory be 

to God in the highest; our Absolute.   Thank You, Jesus.  
Thank You, Lord! Thank You, Lord!  Glory!   Glory!  

Hallelujah!  Oh, Hallelujah!  May we have faith.  May we 
look up Lord, and keep pressing on in the Name of 
Jesus Christ.  May You bless Your children, take them 

safely to their homes. We commit them into Your hands 
in Jesus’ Precious Name we pray, amen.  Amen.   

We are Travelling on the right road.  God bless you, 

you may have your seats.  We are travelling on the right 
road there is only one way to the City.  You believe that?  

[Congregation answers, "Amen.” —Ed.].  Heaven is sounding 
sweeter all the time?  Oh my, how true is His Word.  

Press with all inside of you, eagle. 
…we are travelling on the right 
We are travelling on the right road. 
There is one way to the City of God    
That’s where we’re going.  Not the city that Cain built 

but the City that Abraham was looking for.  Sing it. 
We are travelling on the right road 

We are travelling on the right road 

There is one to the city of God 

We are travelling on the right road. 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


